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Getting Started: The Warm Up (10 min.) 
The Big Idea: 
Abandoning Tribalism:  Leaving the Ghost Town of Religion 

Suppor>ng Passages: Luke 10:25-37  Levi0cus 19:18  Gala0ans 3:28-29 

The Warm Up Ques>ons: 
  
1. Where do  you stand on the “screen debates” Chris gave and why? 
 a. Star Trek vs Star Wars 
 b. Do the Golden State Warriors have an unstoppable team? 
 c. Should the Raiders have stayed in Oakland? 

Resetting: Rethinking the Message (15 min.) 

1. What do you think: Does religion divide people?  Why or Why not?  
2. What are some tribes you are a member of - those groups you are so loyal to that it comes 
out in your words, thoughts and ac>ons (like family, team, na>on, church, etc.) 

Dig-In: Beyond the Message (20 min.) 

1. Where have you seen the mixing of poli>cs and religion - faith and na>onalism?  Ways where 
the tribes take on a deity that says what they are doing is right?  Have you seen this in your own 
life?  
2. What are some ways Jesus destroyed tribalism?  Read the Good Samaritan story:  
 a. Luke 10-:25-26  tests Jesus in the law - Jesus asks him how do you read it?  
 b. V 27-28  His answer and Jesus reply 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 c. v 29 Need to jus>fy - Neighbor meant ‘tribe’ (my people) See Levi0cus 19:18 
 d. V 30-32 Discuss some reasons these “holy” men walked on the other side  of the road  
 (man had no clothes and couldn’t speak to tell what tribe he was in and he could be  
 dead which would defile them.  Levite couldn’t insult Priest by stopping when the Priest  
 hadn’t stopped)  
 • If it had been you traveling down the road to Jericho and saw a hurt man, what would  
 you have likely done?  
 e. V 33 Talk about the Samaritans (foreigners who came to know God in a different way)  
 Strong tribalism! Remember Vision Sunday and the Corral of who’s in and who’s out.   
 Most Jews hated the Samaritans.  
 f. V 33-35  In what ways does Jesus show real neighbors do not recognize social class,  
 race, poli>cs, religion - sexual orienta>on.  Real neighbors enter into each other’s tribes 
 g. V 36-37 Discuss how the man couldn’t even say the word Samaritan and how   
 scandalous for Jesus to say be like him!! 

                    

Dig Deeper: How Do We Live it Out? (15 min.)  

1. Read Luke 10:33 again and subs>tuted the word Samaritan for someone you think is very 
different from you - not of your tribe.  How does it feel, knowing Jesus says later to be like him/
her.  
2. Read Gala0ans 3:28-29 discuss what it means to be one family 
3. Did you take Chris’ challenge last October to build a rela>onship with someone of different 
ethnicity or sexual orienta>on or just not of your tribe?  If so, share about it.   
 • If not, take that challenge now!  
 • Pray about this with your group..Who is the “Samaritan” in your life? How can you  
 move to see them as your “neighbor” “in your tribe”  
 • If a beer commercial can get people to cross tribal lines, the church certainly can and  
 should be leading the way! 


